
•HEART PROBLEMS

•HYPERTENSiON

•CANCER

•EXCESSiVE WEiGHT

•DiABETES

•WEAKENED iMMUNE SYSTEM 

•STOMACH ULCERS

•MUSCLE WEAKNESS CONDiTiON

•AGiNG

COENZYME Q10 AIDS IN PREVENTION 
OF FOLLOWING;                          

REViTALiZE YOUR HEALTH 
WiTH COQ10

Each Capsule Contains 

100mg
Each Capsule Contains 

50mg

AVAiLABLE iN TWO PACKS



SIMZYME 50MG OR 100MG 
Simzyme capsule (CoQ10) is a quality supplement with minimal side effects and low potential for 
drug interactions. CoQ10 also known as CoQ, Ubiquinone or Vitamin Q10 is the key ingredient, 
residing naturally in cells, particularly in the mitochondria where it plays a crucial role in the
oxidative phosphorylation process. 

The primary biochemical role of CoQ10 is to act as a cofactor in the electron transport chain.
This chain of redox reaction  is central to the synthesis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 
which is the cell's main energy source.

Though, CoQ10 supplementation is considered safe for most individuals, it's always a good idea to 
consult with a healthcare professional.
Simzyme is not only pocket friendly but also promises quality provision of health along improved 
quality of life.  

CO ENZYME Q 10 
CoQ10 is lipid-soluble, beyond its role in energy production It acts as an antioxidant through several 
mechanisms. It has the potential to regenerate other antioxidants, such as tocopherol (vitamin E) 
and ascorbate (vitamin C), further enhancing the cellular antioxidant defense system.

It provides many other extensive benefits when consumed via supplements, including;

•Helps keep your heart healthy
•Boosts the production of energy in cells 
•Improves body functioning and organ performance
•Can lower the occurrence of migraine attacks 
•Restores CoQ10 levels that naturally limits aging process

Health is our top most priority while offering this supplement and
that’s what stands out  our product out of all.
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PRiORiTiZE YOUR WELL-BEiNG WiTH 
SiMZYME'S HOLiSTiC APPROACH TO HEALTH. 

HEAD OFFICE
NAZIR’S House B-08-100 Eden Lane Villas Raiwind Road Lahore -54000-PAKISTAN
MANUFACTURING SITE
208-A Sundar Industrial Estate Lahore-Pakistan.
+92 42 35958001 | +92 316 4133 045  |  info@nbsons.com | www.nbsons.com  

DOSAGE:
1 capsule daily

or as directed by PHYSICIAN.


